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Dear Mac, 

While I do not know whether the Jaworoki nomination will be bofore your 
ommittee, there is what I ragerd as relevant information I think you should have. I have researched this in the past became*, it is part of a chapter of a beak I've had to lay aside, but a boek partly written. I have fairly extensive documentation, 
all from standard publ-c spurces and official documents as well as the reoulte of my own interviews and corresponeence eith soee of the priacipels. 

One of the elements of posaihle oriseeaality, whether or not it is pursued by the special prosecutor, involves the CIA, I think repetitiously and seriouely. 
Jaworski served on the board of a CIA foundation (Anderson) that was part of 

those &modals of your rare in the House. Thu easiest way to establish this is in The Esnionaeo Betabliohment, which does refer to those foundations and acandals. Newspapers, of course, carried ouch more. I have loaned my files on thin out. 
I aueeest that Jawornkl has an irreooncilable ocuflict here. 
The play on the .;nworsiel nomination does menteon that he served on the Texam Board of Inquiry iu the JFK assassinateen. What it does not say is that this alone 

should disqualify his because that operation was a whitewash, it stifled the little it did. and it eermitted itself to be manipulated by the LBJ and Cori isrion forcea to whore it could no nothing. The record on this is abundant. I have that part of 
it that hau not bettimomorjholed. Prmoleee were made and broken by Washington, 
the TeXans protested s in private and were silent in public. Even the results of 
simple, non-pecret scientific tests, as I recall, Aare denied them. Without this 
information, which the FBI aimed from the Tara ns - and take this literally - 
the Texans oould not conduct any real investitntian. I could not even get a oopy of the final retort fro: the cheirmani(also a temocrat, Also Lhiss.ind, of course, 
Coenally's.) 

That file at the Archives has been guttee. i have certification from the Archivist that the copies of which I have the contents from published material are not in these files preserved with such tender care for }eatery. 
These Texans, and oonspicuoualy Jaworekle  allowed the 	to be cowed oa the subject that should have led jaworeki to disqualify himself from serving on the Texas inventigation. You may remember that the first of the moos-stifled sensational reports about Oswald wan that he was a CIA employee. his mother later also race the charge. Yet Jaworski was on the board of this CIA foe elation. end more, when the 

Warren Comezeion (staff) could no looger sit on this because word of it leaehed Henry Wade, Dallas D.A., the Texans ne7yed to go to Waehington in secret (I have the tolegrams) and then allowed themselves to be conned into believine a stenographic transcript of their executive session wae made. It was not. Two other members told no they believed it wan. Thane are Wade, who has been frienaly, and ielan Storey. who has seen no on severn1 occasions. Roth have opened their files to me. (For your informa-tion, thie is not the only tine that happened. eimator Russell was quite put out when I gave his the eidence of what had been done to hem. You vey recall tho abrupt changes in his friendship with LW and his quitting his cemittoe chairmanshie that gave him CIA oversight reeponsibilities.) 
So, this diligent investigator, now to be the man entrusted with the investigation of which our national honor if not future rests, accepted all this gm more that should have been totally unacceptable and. carried the whitewash on in his Texan "report." 

Our beat, 

Harold Weisberg 


